Observations show that the ubiquitous pulse shortening in high power microwave devices arises from formation of plasma, electron streaming, high-E-field breakdown and beam disruption. We review recent experiments in terms of these causes. Linear beam devices exhibit all these mechanisms; in particular beam disruption by ExB drifts in the strong microwave fields and diffusion in turbulent electric fields in background plasma appears common. In many sources the dominant effect is destruction of the resonance between beam and slow wave structure by cathode plasma motion, possibly from water contamina,tion of the surface. Wall plasma effects shorten pulses in most sources. We call for the introduction of improved surface conditioning, cathodes which do not produce plasmas and increased effort on measurements of the high-field and plasma properties, of HPM sources. Because of the broad nature of the phenomena in pulse shortening, we appeal for increased participation in this research by the plasma, intense particle beam and traditional microwave tube communities.
ovide from prime power and store in pulsed power. Energy drives HPM olume and mass.. Therefore for designers FE is more meaningful than istinction berween them is the pulse shortening ratio.
Is pulse shortening fundamental, or can we avoid it entirely? We have inherited from the microwave tube community a plasmaless view of sources as consisting only of electron beams, conducting structures, bunching and
iation. Yet pulse shortening is largely due to plasma effects. The high energy densities of these beams produces plasma anywhere the beams terminate. Many other causes, such as x-rays, allow plasma generation throughout the device. Therefore we need to rethink how HPM sources really work, taking into account the plasma in them. In &is brief summary we focus primarily on these plasma effects in HPM devices; see reference 1 for a detailed survey.
CATEGORIES OF MECHANISMS
Failure to properly implement the experimental design (for example, misalignment or failure to drive the source with a flat voltage pulse at the right impedance) can of course be a cause of pulse shortening. We group the fundamental causes by which pulse shortening occurs into four basic types: high-electric-field breakdown, plasma generation, electron streaming and beam disruption.
High-Electric-Field Breakdown. High microwave electric fields within cavity structures can produce surface breakdown which disrupts the generation of microwaves. This is highly sensitive to surface treatment in cavity structures, vacuum conditions and any plastic components (or other hydrocarbon sources) in vacuum systems. Breakdown may occur on the output window due to surface flashover phenomena. Closely related is Multipactoring; microwave fields resonantly accelerate particles (field-emitted and photo-emitted electrons, ionized residual gas molecules, plasma, etc.) toward surfaces, which deteriorate under the bombardment. Plasma Generation. Anywhere plasma appears, shorting of the pulsed power or the microwave field can result. Examples: Gap Closure. Both cathode and anode plasmas can move axially and radially, resulting in diode impedance change, which then reduces beam/wave coupling in the SWS. Electron Beam Expansion. Electron beams generated from plasma-based sources can expand dramatically in radius because the collisional plasma from which they are extracted can diffuse across transverse magnetic fields, again affecting the beam/wave coupling processes. Beam Interception. Expanding beams intercept surfaces, for example, on the cathode side of the diaphragm surface or on the SWS. This generates moving plasma that disrupts the coupling between the beam and electromagnetic modes. Electron Beam Collection. When the electron beam dumps onto a clean collector surface at front surface doses exceeding -100 Joules per gram, plasma is generated and may stream back along magnetic field lines into the microwave generation region.
The most extensive series of experiments on the cause of pulse shortening in linear beam devices has been done by the group at the General Physics Institute (GPI), Russian Academy of Sciences in Moscow. In an extensive series of experiments they have slhown in detail that pulse shortening accompanies sudden appearance of undesirable plasmas2. Arrival of plasma from the collector at about 10 cm/ps provoked a microwave breakdown and terminated the microwaves. To prevent this the electron beam was diverted from the accelerator transversailly and a magnetic trap was placed at the collector. The curvature drift in the trap prevented plasma and electrons from entering the SWS. This doubled the microwave pulse duration from 200 ns to 400 ns. In fact, anything that produces electrons in the slow wave structure will terminate the microwaves because electrons moving in such a high field region create a plasma, which is a load that absorbs microwave energy. Even very high RF fields themselves can initiate the discharge.
Cathode plasma contributes to pulse slham-tening by expanding both axially and radiailly. Axial motion can short th.e electron generator to the anode diaphragm if accompanied by radial motion. Transverse expansion of the cathode plasma at velocity about 0.1 -0.5 cm/ps causes the electron beam to approach the slow wave structure. Microwave generation in the system cuts off when beam electrons strike the diaphragms.
Electron Streamju. Beam electrons emitted from the cathode plasma can move upstream, away from the accelerating gap, a.nd cause deterioration of the diode impedance characteristics. Secondary electrons from the collector may overcome the beams' potential barrier and stream into the SWS. In the GPI experiment when a linear source geometry was used, so that the electron beam directly struck the collector, electrons scattered back from the collector, overcame the 100 kV beam potential and travele8d back along the axis outside the beam, hitting the slow wave structure.
Beam Disruption. Instabilities Short pulse exlperiments previously dismissed instabilities that can develop in long pulses, decreasing beam/electromagnetic structure coupling. Computer simulations have assumed azimuthal symmetry and ideal vacuum conditions. Complications of three dimensions and plasma may allow instabilities to develop over N 100 ns. !Corrugation of the wall, as in a SWS, may cause growth of instabilities. The most probable interruption instabilities are diocotron, which feeds from the velocity shear in the beam so could be excited by an oscillating wall radius, and magnetic filamentation, which requires some background plasma for instability to occur. In filamentation, if plasma invades the resonant region, or is already there (as in the plasma BWO), return currents induced in the plasma repulse the beam currents. Splitting into magnetic filaments is well known in intense beam propagation4. The effect grows at a substantial fraction of the beam plasma frequency, as quickly as any electrostatic instability, and can disrupt the microwave source geometry. Filamentation can be suppressed by high beam electron transverse angles. A critical current neutralization fraction determines whether this instability occurs. Diagnostics of return currents are difficult, so it will prove hard to estimate filamentation stability. Generally, the earlier the plasma appears, the more likely that rising beam current will induce return currents in the plasma exceeding that needed for filamenting to begin.
Beam Drift and Diffusion It's clear experimentally that high microwave fields can cause transverse beam ExB drift, beam diffusion across field lines and eventual beam breakup. Since beam expansion can destroy the geometry needed for emission, resonant scattering of beam electrons may be critical. This occurs most easily when the beam itself produces waves in the background plasma which are very nearly resonant with the beam velocity; i.e., those which correspond to space-charge oscillations on the beam. This could also arise simply by perturbing the beam electron orbits so much that they oscillate, reverse, etc., as when instability saturation occurs because of these motions, simultaneously destroying resonances with the SWS. Excited electric modes can cause cross-field diffusion. In the diode, electromagnetic fields evanescent upstream from the cutoff neck may nevertheless interact with the electron beam and beam-generated plasma in that region, causing transverse diffusion.
Many experiments on linear beam sources show that beam expansion can destroy the geomeny needed for emission. One observed effect is that the high fields in the slow wave structure cause motion of the electron beam across field lines. The GPI group showed that outward radial excursion increases in time for 500 ns, with beam bombardment of walls eventually ending the microwave pulse, coincident with observed x-rays. Beam diffusion across the field lines was also evident and of comparable magnitude, so the annular beam filled in somewhat. A key observation was that when the SWS was hidden by inserting a metallic sleeve, cross-field drift is much smaller, so microwaves are causing the disruption of the beam. An alternative explanation is that the corrugated wall may be inducing instability.
To analyze these effects, we assume that the electromagnetic wave i n the radiating region is phase locked to the radiating electrons, because such synchronization is the way the source extracts energy efficiently. With wave phase constant with respect to the radiating bunched particles, the problem resembles particle drift in equivalent static fields. Diffusion will also occur in fields which affect electron dynamics randomly, producing radial motion both inward and outward for the (annular) beam. These effects have different signatures; a beam both drifting and diffusing will show both broadening and outward motion.
Thus the drift velocity is due to the radial drift outward in the strong wave fields of the TM mode: E p B e . .As they move along a slow wave structure length L, drift can move beam electrons a distance where c i s the iratio of light speed to the relevant wave phase velocity, ' 11, is the beam electron pitch angle and vbthe beam velocity. The limitations of this equation are clear: the average of E xB is used in the drift velocity calculation, and we don't know how this averages over the(probab1y substantially perturbed) electron orbits. Thus this is just a rough estimate using the full microwave electric and magnetic field values.
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But it does imply a constant energy scaling, in general agreement with experiments: The drift velocity, is proportional to EpBI,, which is proportional to microwave power, P,. If t is the time to cross a radial or other characteristic distance D for geometry disruption, i.e. t = -, then PJ is constant. Therefore microwave energy is fixed for a given device. Since source geometry is usually determined by requirements ultimately due to resonance conditions, energy is fixed for each class of source. Thus drift due to the microwave power leads to microwave destruction and high power microwaves are (essentially self-limited in energy.
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Beam diffusion in turbulent fields shou1.d yield spreading both inward and outward.
Strong turbulence theory suggests that beam-plasma instabilities growing at a fraction of the plasma frequency begin at wavelengths resonant with the beam, h -5 . A,t a critical strength level, wave energy begins to move to shorter wavelengths., building compacit "cavitons" of high E-field. Eventually this wave energy dissipates as heat through Landau damping, but the strongest effect on beam electrons occurs when strong turbulence is at a scale of 10 to 100 Debye lengths ( A D ) .
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Recent thleorys predicts that beam cross-fi'eld diffusion depends only as a square root upon three related factors: d, the average correlation length, i.e., the distance over which beam electrons are acted on coherently by the resonant fields, f the volume packing fraction of turbulence, and the system length L (usually the SWS length):
Here E is in units of 10 kV/cm, B in 10 kG, d in cm, L in 10 cm. The complexity of relativistic particle motion in the highly nonlinear dynamics of strolng fields we collapse into the packing fraction f, a term from atomic physics, the percentage of the plasma volLume containing high electric field strengths. The packing fraction of strong scattering fields was found by Levron et a16 to be -0. If the background plasma generated by the beam itself is causing turbulence which scatters the beam, there are two courses of action. We can improve surface conditions and vacuum systems and practices substantially, reducing the base pressure to Torr as our hard tube colleagues do. This limits letting up to air, slowing experiments and raising costs. Or we can go the other way, filling the source with plasma to reduce nb/np so that turbulence will be greatly reduced. However, care must be taken not to create unstable conditions in the beam-plasma system.
OBSERVATIONS
One must always keep in mind that proper construction and alignment of the source, producing an optimized device, are essential to long pulses.
Recent work on the MILO has increased the pulse length substantially, from 70 ns to 175 ns, by eliminating electron beam emission at the start of the slow wave structure (SWS)'. And unintended electron flows, especially from the collector, must be eliminated. This generally means larger apparatus.
Once the source is optimized, the bulk of the observations show that most pulse shortening is due to mechanisms dependent on plasma formation. In virtually all contemporary HPM sources wall cleanliness is not sufficient to prevent plasma formation from surface layers of water. Improved surface conditioning is essential to pulse lengthening; long experience by the microwave tube industry has shown the effectiveness of these techniques8. Surface features (cracks, micropoints, etc.) and dielectrics (dust, thin films, oxides) can be reduced by use of correct materials, high temperature bakeout and by prolonged electric field conditioning at high vacuum. The latter would be particularly difficult for the HPM community to adopt.
As an example of applying such techniques to an HPM source, consider recent work on the Reltron9, a variant on the klystron using a split-cavity oscillator as a buncher with subsequent post-acceleration to improve bunch quality and efficiency. Pulse shortening occurs in the Reltron starts as electron emission from grid wires and microscopic protrusions. This causes gas liberation and subsequent ionization in high electric field regions. The solutions have been found to be elimination of dust, adsorbed gas and outgassing sources, and eliminate high fields where possible. Experiments show that conditioning (repetitive pulsing at progressively higher voltages to burn off emitting areas) helps, as does better vacuum Torr) and continuous pumping. To produce powers greater than 100 MW for a microsecond, the electric fields must be kept below 150 kV/cm--easy for Lband (-1 GHz), difficult for S-band ( 3 GHz) and above. For higher pulse energies other methods will be needed: 1) incorporate extensive conditioning in the design, 2 ) clean up the tube: ceramic insulators, brazed construction, bakeout, 3 ) eliminate grids entirely.
The cathode plasma formed in the explosive emission process leads to pulse shortening. For example, in the relativistic m.agnetron there is a cool, collisional plasma near the cathode surface. Correlation of the plasma motion with the microwave pulse shortening is difficult because the dense plasma radiating in the optical is not necessarily the plasma that determines the microwave emission boundary condition.
Recent experiments at Physics International show that the time variation of the microwave frequency is the signature of the mechanism, motion of cathode plasma, that shortens the microwave pulse. This motion causes excitation of a sequence of modes sequentially until either 1) The resonance is destroyed: the phase velocity dis)tribution associated with the newly excited magnetron mode changes so that it comes to have no overlap with the circulating electron azimuthal velocity distribution, ending the pulse, or 2) the frequency of the next newly excited mode is below the cut-off of the magnetron output circuit, so microwaves are generated but cannot be extracted. Pulse shortening in the magnetron rnay be relieved if the cathode plasma can be made heavier, slowing closure.
A genera.1 research direction is to invesrigate lower velocity cathodes, such as Cesium Iodide coated carbon fibers, as well as nom-plasma beam production, such as field emission arrays and ferroelectric cathodes.
There is 'evidence in linear beam devices for beam cross-field diffusion enhanced by hiigh microwave field&. Interaction of microwaves with the electron beam deteriorates beam quality so tlhat it becomes unable to produce microwaves and moves radially to intercept the slow wave structure. It sometimes causes severe break-up of the beam. Means of reducing these microturbulent effects must be sought, preferably by avoiciing instability onset altogether.
One solution under study is to move the beam away from the wall and to reduce the high1 fields on the SWS by introducing a plasma channel. The beam propagates interior to the plasma. The microwave fields are then peaked in the large region between plasma and wall. Current higher than the spacecharge limitinlg current can propagate because of charge neutralization. Several research groups are pursuing this avenue.
We know little of the plasmas inside HYM devices. The HPM community must better measure the high E-field and plasma properties of HPM sources to better understand pulse shortening. More detailed diagnostics are needed, particularly of microwave electric or magnetic field distributions in-situ, plasma distribution and velocity distribution of both electrons and ions. Nonintrusive methods have been developed for plasma physics and should be applied to HPM.
Clearly understanding of the complexities of HPM sources, which contain unintended but sometimes unavoidable plasmas, will require talents from the communities of intense particle beams, conventional "tube" microwaves and plasma physics. These groups appeared at different times i n recent decades, so speak different jargon. We need the skills of all these communities if we are to understand and solve the pulse shortening problem, the most formidable obstacle to progress in High Power Microwaves.
